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523Index & Test522 EASY ENGLISH EXPREESIONS

a bit of 514  

couple of   515  

a few days ago   497

a few+N   515

a lot of   514

a number of    514

a phone call for   112

a piece of   515

above all else   510

account for   295

accuse A of B   453

act like+N   468

act+부사   468

act+형용사   468

add sb to one’s Messenger (list) 101

add sb’s address to a mailing list 103

admire sb for 382

advise sb to 430

after ~ing 496

after a break 241

after careful consideration 313

after school 084

agree with 342

ahead of schedule 151

ahead of time 497

all day long 501

all I need[want] is~ 327

all of the sudden 508

all over again 503

all the time 501

allow sb to 427

almost forget 306

almost got 489

and so on 490

answer a letter 108

answer one’s cell phone 118

answer one’s email 107

answer one’s question 276

any time now 505

anything but 483

anything else 483

apologize for~ 371

applaud sb 428

apply for a job 041

apply oneself to 020

apply some ointment to~ 261

apply to Harvard 078

appreciate one’s support 370

approve of 342

argue about 458

argue that S+V 301

arrange time for~ 143

arrange to 442

arrive on time 178

as a matter of fact 513

as far as I know 273

as far as S+V 516

as for[to] 519

as I told you before 513

as long as 518

as much as sth 516

as of+시점 498

as quickly as possible 505

as soon as possible 505

as soon as S+V, 505

ask (sb) a question 276

ask (sb) about 276

ask sb out 189

ask sb to 433

ask sb why[what~] 276

assure sb that S+V 329

at first 495

at last 509

at least 514

at the end of the day 507

at the moment 498

at the request of 432

at the risk of ~ing 470

at the same time 497

at the thought of 311

at times 504

attach the file 106

attend a good university 079

attend one’s party 249

back sb up 426

back sb up on 436

back up the documents 093

be (all) set to 442

be a big fan of 374

be a big traffic jam 124

be a different story 396

be a good driver 130

be a good idea to~ 311
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be cool 413

be crazy about 191

be crazy[mad] 385

be curious about 277

be cut off 115

be cut out for 480

be delayed for+시간 154

be deprived of 457

be derived from 443

be designed to 155

be destined to 329

be devoted to 020

be different from 408

be difficult to 412

be disappointed in 376

be discharged from the army 474

be dissatisfied with 334

be doing okay 413

be done with 030

be done with the computer 090

be down 090

be drawn to sb 191

be due (tomorrow) 153

be due on 072

be due to 150

be easy to 412

be eligible for[to] 480

be embarrassed 372

be engaged in 196

be engaged to 194

be enthusiastic about 020

be equal to 409

be excited about~ 362

be excused from~ 200

be exhausted 023

be expected to 151

be expected to 318

be expelled from school 080

be experienced in 411

be familiar with 411

be familiar with  273

be famous for 331

be fatigued with 023

be fed up with 380

be fine 390

be fined+벌금+for a traffic violation 131

be finished with 030

be fond of 374

be a great help to 435

be a liar 290

be a little down 376

be a little mix-up 285

be a long day 405

be a misunderstanding 285

be a party to 196

be a shame to 376

be a well-known~ 331

be able to 026

be absent from 084

be absorbed in 020

be addicted to computer games 100

be admitted to Yale 078

be affected by 384

be afraid of 378

be alike 409

be all ears 270

be all right 390

be allergic to 251

be anxious about 368

be anxious to 351

be apt to 346

be arrested for fraud 456

be ashamed of 381

be at lunch 227

be at odds with 169

be authorized to 427

be available 112

be available to 142

be aware of 273

be back+시간 181

be better than 027

be bonded together 169

be booked (up) 167

be bound to 150

be bound to 328

be broke 070

be burned out 023

be called 186

be calling to ask~ 110

be capable of 026

be careful of 344

be cautious about 345

be certain that S+V 328

be concerned about 368

be confident that~ 328

be connected with 196
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be insured for+돈 476

be intended to 155

be interested in 348

be into 348

be intrigued by 349

be just wondering (if S+V) 433

be knocked out 023

be known for  331

be late for 154

be leased in one’s name 219

be liable for 326

be like 354

be likely to 346

be located in 137

be lucky 403

be mean to sb 336

be moved at[by] 384

be nasty 336

be necessary for 327

be nervous 373

be next to 139

be nice of you to~ 370

be nice to 362

be no surprise that~ 484

be none of one’s business 198

be not bad 413

be not in 112

be not one’s cup of tea 352

be not one’s day  405

be not one’s habit to 353

be not oneself 385

be not that bad 391

be not the same~ 408

be nothing like that~ 487

be nothing wrong with 401

be nuts 385

be obliged to 326

be obsessed with 423

be of no use 347

be off 241

be off to 175

be on 012

be on a cell phone 118

be on a night shift 052

be on call 052

be on good terms with 169

be on leave 240

be on one’s left 139

be for sb[sth] 342

be forced to 393

be forgiven 438

be frightened of [by] 378

be full 236

be full of 492

be fun ~ing 244

be funny 372

be getting late 154

be glad to~ 362

be going to 150

be gone 094

be good at 026

be grateful to ~ 370

be happy with 362

be hard on 455

be hard to 412

be harder than one thinks 399

be headed for 174

be helpful 435

be hired as 042

be honest with 287

be honored for 428

be hung up on sth 423

be impatient with 338

be important 298

be impressed by 384

be in 332

be in a good mood 363

be in a hurry 022

be in a meeting 056

be in a position 488

be in charge of 324

be in danger 470

be in good condition 396

be in need of 327

be in possession of 479

be in tears 214

be in the hospital 263

be in the mood to 351

be in the red 074

be in the same situation 396

be in the service 474

be in the subway 134

be in town 177

be in town on business 049

be independent 025

be infected with a virus 094
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be so cheap 336

be sold out 064

be sorry for 371

be sorry to 371

be stolen from 457

be stressed out 387

be stuck in traffic 124

be subject to 346

be sunny 224

be supportive of 426

be supposed to 150

be sure of~ 328

be sure to 328

be surprised at[by] 375

be swamped at [with] 015

be swollen 258

be sympathetic to 389

be taught that S+V 437

be terrified of 379

be the first time that~ 491

be the first to 486

be the last thing I want to~ 486

be the only way to 485

be the same as~ 410

be the source 443

be the way that S+V 485

be there 178

be there for 436

be through ~ing 030

be tied up 021

be tired (out) 023

be touched by 384

be transferred to 047

be turned on 192

be under a lot of stress 386

be under consideration 149

be under consideration 313

be unhappy with 364

be unlikely to 346

be up all night working~ 015

be up and about 024

be up to something 149

be up+시간명사 ~ing 144

be useful to 436

be very busy 021

be way off base 039

be willing to 350

be with 342

be on sb 234

be on sth 479

be on the phone 113

be on the tip of my tongue 307

be on the way 179

be on the way back 179

be on[off] duty 044

be one of the 최상급+명사 486

be one’s fault 038

be one’s favorite 352

be one’s lucky day 405

be one’s style 352

be one’s thing 352

be one’s treat 234

be one’s type 191

be out in the suburbs 177

be out of breath 217

be out of luck 403

be out of one’s mind 385

be out of order 222

be out on business 048

be over 031

be over budget 074

be pissed off 366

be pleased to~ 362

be polite to 187

be popular with 332

be posted to an overseas office 047

be pouring rain 226

be prepared to 442

be proud of 383

be qualified for a job 041

be qualified for[to] 480

be refreshing to~ 024

be related to~ 196

be released from 467

be renowned for 331

be required to 432

be responsible for 324

be ridiculous 337

be scheduled to 150

be seeing sb 189

be shocked at[by] 375

be shy of ~ing 489

be shy to 381

be sick of 380

be similar to 409

be situated in 137
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boil the stew 238

book a flight 167

borrow some money from 073

bother A with B 455

break down 222

break off 464

break one’s heart 193

break one’s leg 252

break one’s word 440

break the law 475

break up 115

break up with 193

breathe in[out] 217

brief sb on 450

bring about sth 425

bring it on 458

bring sb sth 444

bring sth back to+장소 445

brush one’s hair 207

brush one’s teeth 205

burst into tears 214

but then S+V 511

buy (one’s story) 321

buy insurance 476

buy sth for~ 063

buzz sb in 161

by far 510

by the time S+V 147

by the way 513

by then 499

call (sb) back 110

call A B 186

call a computer specialist 091

call a mechanic 222

call by one’s first name 186

call for 432

call for help 435

call it a day 044

call on 161

call sb names 458

call sb over 117

call sb[sth] 110

call sb’s cell phone 118

call sth in English 186

call the shots 421

calm down 388

be worried about 368

be worth one’s time 144

be worth+N[~ing] 347

be worth+돈 347

be worthy of+N 347

be wrong 038

be[feel] humiliated 381

be[feel] left out (of ) 365

be[feel] okay 390

be[feel] on edge 373

be[feel] relieved 388

be[feel] spooky 379

be[feel] stressed about~ 386

be[get] bored 380

be[get] confused 372

be[get] hectic 021

be[get] lost 137

be[get] scared of 379

be[go] insane 385

be[go] on sale 062

be[go] on strike 055

be[go] out of town 048

be+시간+late for  154

be+형용사+to hear that~ 269

beat sb up 459

beat the other team 037

beat the traffic 124

because S+V 294

before ~ing 496

before I forget 306

before long 494

before you know it 494

beg for 433

behave like+N 468

behave oneself 187

behind schedule 151

believe in 320

believe that S+V 320

belong to 479

bet (that) S+V 329

betray one’s friend 462

between you and me 289

blame A for B 453

block one’s way 465

blow it 040

blow one’s nose 213

blow the whistle on 462

board the plane 135

C
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choose to 416

claim that S+V 301

classify A as B 448

clean one’s room 220

clean out the virus 095

clean up 220

clear customs 136

click the right button 097

close a deal 060

come across as 315

come along with 180

come and get it 228

come clean with sb 287

come close to 489

come down with~ 253

come downtown 177

come first 298

come from 443

come here to 176

come home 182

come near ~ing 489

come off well 034

come on to 192

come outside 180

come over 160

come to 176

come to a decision 420

come to an end 031

come to expect 318

come to mind 316

come to the party 249

come to town on business 049

come to visit 161

come up with 357

come with 232

complain about 334

complain of a headache 254

complete the work 054

con sb out of 456

concentrate (one’s efforts) on 020

concerning+N 519

congratulate sb on 428

conserve sth 067

consider 313

consider A (as) B 315

consult with sb 172

continue to 018

contract the disease 251

can’t afford to 075

can’t complain 414

can’t help ~ing 393

can’t help but~ 393

can’t remember the last time~ 491

can’t stop ~ing 393

can’t wait to 350

cancel a meeting 057

cancel one’s reservations 167

cancel the presentation 059

car linked to a Smartphone 120

carry on 018

carry+상품 064

cash in on 451

cash in on 069

cash in traveler’s check 077

cash or charge? 070

catch a cold 253

catch a train 133

catch on 332

catch the flight 135

catch up (with) 032

cause a misunderstanding 285

cause problem for sb 402

cause too much stress 386

cause trouble 398

cause trouble 424

caution sb to 431

celebrate one’s birthday 249

chances are S+V 406

change one’s clothes 211

change one’s email address 103

change one’s mind 418

change one’s schedule 153

change the printer’s ink cartridge 091

chat about 170

cheat on one’s exam 086

cheat on sb 193

cheat sb out of 456

check baggage 135

check for viruses 094

check in 278

check on 278

check one’s email 104

check one’s schedule 152

check out 278

check to see if S+V 279

cheer sb up 429
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discuss A with B 172

discuss today’s schedule 153

distinguish A from B 408

disturb sb[sth] 465

divide A into B 448

do ~ on one’s own 025

do a good job 013

do a lot of chatting on the Internet 101

do a presentation 059

do a stupid thing 337

do a terrible job 013

do anything for 483

do as one pleases 422

do business with 050

do damage to 477

do everything in one’s power 019

do good work 013

do one’s best 019

do one’s business 209

do one’s homework 085

do one’s job 012

do one’s makeup 208

do research on the Internet 097

do sb a favor 433

do sb good 477

do some camping 243

do something stupid 039

do sth (so) stupid 013

do the dishes 220

do the laundry 220

do well on 026

do[go] number one 209

don’t give me that 291

don’t need to 327

donate sth to 447

doubt sth 286

download e-books from an iBookstore 121

download the program 092

draw a conclusion 420

draw sb a map 137

draw the line at 341

dread ~ing 378

dream of 321

dress up 211

drink a lot of alcohol 229

drink and drive 130

drink and drive 231

drink too much 231

contribute sth to ~ 447

control oneself 339

convince A of B 429

cook dinner 237

cook sth for 237

cook sth for dinner 237

cook up 357

cope with 029, 469

could be better 413

couldn’t be better 413

counsel sb to 430

count on 320

count sb in 200

cover one’s shift 052

cover up 289

covers that~ 476

credit A with B 428

criticize sb for~ 453

cry a lot 214

cure a disease 260

cut back on 067

cut down on smoking 239

cut off 067

cut sb’s pay 045

cyber bullying 099

date back to 443

date sb 188

dawn on sb that~ 316

day in and day out 503

deal with 028

deal with 060

decide to 420

declare sth 450

defeat ~ 037

definitely 358

delete one’s Facebook account 102

delete one’s files 093

demand to 432

depend on 320

deserve to 480

deserve+N 480

develop into ~ 251

dial the wrong number 117

didn’t mean to 285

die in a car accident 125

disagree with 340

D
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fail 091

fail the class 086

fail the entrance exam 079

fail the test[exam] 086

fail to 039

failure in~ 222

fall apart 395

fall asleep 202

fall back on 321

fall for a trick 456

fall for sb 191

fall heavily 226

fall in love with 190

fall on 249

fall short of 493

fall through 040

fasten one’s seatbelt 127

feel a lot healthier 250

feel bad about 365

feel chilly 225

feel comfortable with 363

feel for 389

feel free to 303

feel good about 363

feel heavy 254

feel hungry 236

feel like ~ing 350

feel like S+V 354

feel much better 363

feel terrible about 364

feel that way 312

feel the same way 389

feel uneasy 373

feel up to 027

feel[be] sad about 364

feel[get] depressed 364

feel[get] weird 372

file a complaint against 453

file an insurance claim 476

fill out 471

fill sb in on 282

find a house to rent 219

find A on the internet 283

find a store that sells~ 233

find a[the] solution to 452

find fault with 453

find one’s way back 181

drive home 182

drive one’s car home 130

drive sb crazy 367

drive very fast 129

drone delivery system 122

drop (sb) a line 108

drop (sb) an email 104

drop by 160

drop out of school 080

dry one’s hands 206

dry one’s tears 214

due to 294

dump sb 193

during the vacation 501

dye one’s hair black 207

earlier than (sb) expected 151

earn a lot of money 068

earn sth 480

Easy does it 028

eat at[in] 232

electric transportation 123

e-mail sb about~ 104

enable sb to 427

encourage sb to 429

end up sth 425

enjoy oneself very much 244

enjoy~ing[N] 244

enough to 492

enroll in 471

enter high school 078

enter one’s account number 077

entertain sb 439

even so 511

even though S+V 511

every day 502

every+N+that I have 502

examine a patient 262

exchange A for B 065

exchange foreign currency 077

excuse sb for~ 438

exercise every day 264

expand one’s business 051

expect a baby 195

explain oneself 291

explain sth to sb 295

express one’s discontent 334

E
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get a bonus 045

get a divorce 195

get A for B 114

get a good grade 087

get a hangover  231

get a head start on 016

get a hold of~ 166

get a loan 073

get a minute 142

get a move on sth 022

get a ride (home) 129

get a ticket 247

get A x-rayed 263

get acquainted (with) 168

get across (to sb) 296

get acupuncture 261

get ahead of 027

get along 168

get along 414

get an A in class 087

get an email from 105

get an F on one’s report 087

get arrested for 475

get away with 463

get back at 460

get back from a business trip 049

get back on one’s feet 024

get back to~ 181

get back to~ 171

get bad reception 115

get behind on payments 072

get better 394

get caught ~ing 475

get caught in traffic 124

get connected to 096

get counseling 172

get doggie bag 235

get dressed 210

get even with 460

get fat 266

get food poisoning 257

get frustrated with[at] 364

get held up 124

get held up at work 015

get help 435

get hit by a car 125

get home 182

get hurt  251

find out 282

find sb on Facebook 102

find sth+형용사 310

finish ~ing 030

finish law school 081

finish one’s homework 085

first of all 299

five-day work week 052

fix A up with B  188

fix one’s makeup 208

fix sb sth 237

fix the car 223

fix the computer 091

fix the problem 223

follow one’s heart 422

follow sb 296

follow suit 423

fool around (with~) 245

for a long time 500

for a moment 500

for a start 495

for a while 500

for example 490

for fear of+N[~ing] 378

For here or to go? 235

for now 498

for the first time 495

for the time being 500

forbid computer games 100

forget about 306

forget that S+V 306

forget to 306

forgive sb for 438

format the disk 094

forward one’s email to~ 105

freshen oneself up 206

freshen up 230

fret about 373

from now on 496

from time to time 504

from what I hear[heard] 270

generally speaking 513

get (sb) information on~ 282

get (sth) back 445

get a (pay) raise 045

get a (speeding) ticket 131

G
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get some rest 241

get started on 016

get sth at[from] 063

get sth done 030

get sth fixed 223

get sth from 444

get sth on sale 062

get sth over 031

get sth straight 280

get surgery 263

get the better of 037

get the hang of 411

get the money to buy~ 069

get the most out of 451

get the phone 111

get the wrong idea 039

get there 034

get there 178

get through 031

get through to 111

get tipsy 231

get to know 272

get to work 012

get to+장소 178

get together (with sb) 156

get up  204

get up the nerve (to~) 330

get upset about 366

get well 250

get wet 226

get wind of 281

get worked up 367

get worse 394

get[be] angry with 366

get[be] caught in 396

get[be] drunk 231

get[be] fired 046

get[be] in trouble 398

get[be] mad at 366

get[be] mixed up 197

get[be] pregnant 194

get[be] promoted 046

get[be] rewarded 478

get[be]used to 411

get[find] a job 042

get[find] a job as 042

get[have] a beer 229

get[have] cold feet 330

get in line 163

get in the way 465

get in touch with 166

get in[on] 126

get injured 252

get into a car accident 125

get into an elevator 139

get into debt 075

get into Harvard 078

get into the habit of 353

get involved in 196

get it 296

get it all wrong 038

get it right 035

get locked out of the car 127

get married to 194

get nowhere with 040

get off (the phone) 111

get off at~ 134

get old 482

get on one’s nerves 367

get on one’s nerves 455

get on the escalator 139

get on well 168

get on with 018

get on[board] the bus 133

get one’s act together 024

get one’s driver’s license 131

get one’s hair cut 207

get one’s hair done 207

get one’s hands off of~ 199

get one’s ID renewed 418

get one’s money back 065

get one’s own way 422

get out of 466

get out of (here) 174

get out of bed 204

get out of prison 467

get over 260

get over 024

get paid 045

get ready for 442

get returned 106

get revenge on 460

get rich 069

get right on it 012

get sb wrong 284

get sleepy 202
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go back to school 081

go bad 394

go bald 207

go bankrupt 051

go behind one’s back 462

go beyond 492

go digital 482

go downtown 177

go easy on 029

go for a drink 229

go for a drive 130

go for a walk 264

go for+N 176

go from bad to worse 394

go home 182

go in for 349

go into business with 051

go into details 295

go on a business trip 048

go on a date 188

go on a diet 266

go on a hike  264

go on a trip to~ 242

go on a vacation 240

go on trial 475

go on with 414

go on with sth 018

go online 096

go out of business 051

go out on a blind date 188

go out to eat 227

go out with 188

go over 278

go over there 180

go pretty well 034

go south 2 blocks 138

go steady with 189

go straight 138

go study in America 083

go the right way 139

go this way 138

go through 449

go through physical therapy 263

go to a doctor 262

go to a meeting 056

go to a movie 246

go to a[the] gym 264

go to college 078

give (sb) a call  110

give (sb) a message 113, 283

give (sb) one’s word that~ 440

give ~ a hard time 399

give a break 407

give a discount 062

give a presentation on 059

give a reason for 292

give a ride 129

give a speech 058

give an excuse 291

give an explanation of 295

give back sth to sb 445

give birth to 195

give it a try 017

give it to sb straight 287

give one’s best to 164

give one’s opinion on 311

give permission to 427

give sb a chance 407

give sb a choice 416

give sb a hand 434

give sb a hard time 455

give sb a hug 192

give sb a task 054

give sb a warning to 431

give sb an answer 277

give sb full authority 488

give sb low grades 087

give sb one’s email address 103

give sb some advice 430

give sb the impression that~ 355

give sth some thought 310

give sth to charity 447

give sth top priority 298

give support to  426

give up 464

give up smoking 239

go (A) by bus 133

go ~ing 176

go abroad 174

go ahead and~ 303

go all right 390

go along with 343

go as planned 148

go away 260

go away (for+기간) 240

go back (to) 181
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have a bad connection 115

have a bad day 405

have a big mouth 289

have a breakdown 255

have A call B 113

have a car accident 125

have a checkup 262

have a choice 416

have a crush on 190

have a date 188

have a different opinion 311

have a drink 229

have a duty to 326

have a fear of 378

have a fever 253

have a fight 458

have a flat tire 127

have a good feeling 363

have a good memory 305

have a good reason for 292

have a good relationship 169

have a good time (at) 245

have a habit of~ 353

have a hard time ~ing 398

have a headache 254

have a job 043

have a job interview 041

have a light meal 228

have a lot in common with 349

have a lot of experience 449

have a lot of money 069

have a lot of stress 386

have a lot of work 015

have a meeting 056

have a migraine 254

have a party 248

have a phone call 112

have a plan 148

have a point 343

have a problem because~ 400

have a problem with 400

have a question 276

have a rash 258

have a reason for 292

have a reputation for 331

have a rough day 405

have a sale 062

have a schedule 152

go to lunch 227

go to one’s junk file 106

go to someplace  174

go to the party 248

go to the rest room 209

go to work 044

go to+장소+on business 048

go together (with) 180

go travel  242

go up to ~degrees 225

go up to~ 175

go way back 169

go well with 211

go with 180

go with 417

go wrong 038

go[be] against~ 340

go[get] to bed 202

go[leave] for the day 044

go+동사 176

good for nothing 347

good luck to~ 403

goof up (on) 039

got through to sb 105

grab a bite 228

graduate from 081

grill meat 238

groan with pain 216

grow out of 425

grow to be~ 482

grumble about sth 334

guarantee that S+V 329

guess that S+V  317

had better 392

had it coming 425

hand in 471

hand over 444

hand sth down (to sb) 446

handle sth well 028

hang on 113

hang out (with) 244

hate to 374

have (the) time to 142

have [get] toothaches 256

have a baby 195

have a bad cold  253
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have insurance for[on] 476

have it good 404

have luck 403

have makeup on 208

have money problems 400

have news for 283

have no choice but to~ 393

have no doubt about[of ] 286

have no excuse 291

have no hard feelings 284

have no idea 274

have no intention to 155

have no plans to 148

have no problem ~ing 401

have no problem with~ 391

have no regrets about 369

have no time to 142

have nothing to do with 197

have one’s exam result 087

have one’s hands full 015

have one’s heart set on sth 421

have one’s license revoked 131

have one’s license suspended 131

have one’s phone on vibrate 119

have pain (in) 251

have plastic surgery 263

have second thoughts 314

have side effects 258

have similar tastes in 352

have some knowledge of 272

have some more soda 230

have some pride 383

have something to do with 197

have sth in mind 311

have sth in stock 064

have stomach cramps 257

have sympathy for 377

have the ability 026

have the authority to~ 488

have the courage to 330

have the feeling that~ 355

have the fortune to~ 403

have the opportunity 406

have the power to 488

have the right to 488

have the same 232

have the same problem 400

have the same~ 410

have a sore throat 256

have a stressful day 387

have a stroke 255

have a travel allowance 045

have a word with 170

have access to 096

have an appointment 165

have an ear infection 256

have an effect on 424

have an email account 103

have an exhibit 247

have an interest in 348

have an upset stomach 257

have bad breath 213

have bad[poor] eyes 256

have beautiful weather 224

have been cold for 224

have been in+업종+for 043

have been on a few dates 189

have been there 449

have been to university 081

have been to+장소 175

have car trouble 127

have changed 418

have company 157

have compassion for 377

have diarrhea 257

have dinner (with) 227

have doubts about 286

have enough+명사+to~ 492

have expectations 318

have eye trouble 256

have faith in 321

have feelings for 190

have fun 244

have gone too far 492

have good appetite 236

have good manners 187

have got another call 111

have got brains 333

have got sth for sb 444

have got the flu 253

have had enough 380

have had it with 380

have heart failure 255

have high blood pressure 255

have hope for 322

have improved  395
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hold the line 113

hold up sth 457

hope to  322

How about+ N[~ing]? 303

How come S+V? 293

hurt one’s ankle 252

hurt sb’s feelings 365

I can’t believe~ 375

I friended someone 102

I mean that S+V 356

I’ll have+음식 232

I’m afraid S+V 371

I’m coming 179

I’m sorry (that) S+V 371

if I were you 397

if it’s okay with you 390

if my memory serves 305

if worst comes to worst 399

if you ask me 312

if you like 518

if you’ll excuse me 438

in a few years 496

in a moment 494

in a nutshell 512

in a row 503

in addition to 510

in advance 496

in front of 517

in hopes of~ 322

in no time 494

in one’s spare time 353

in other words 512

in place of 419

in short 512

in spite of 511

in that case 518

in the beginning 495

in the blink of an eye 508

in the end 509

in the future 507

in the long run 509

in the meantime 501

in the neighborhood 517

in the upcoming year 507

in the way that S+V 485

in[with] surprise 375

have the special 232

have the wrong number 116

have things one's own way 422

have to 392

have to do with 197

have trouble hearing sb 115

have trouble with 398

have unpredictable weather 224

have words with 458

have yellow dust storm 225

Have you had any problems~? 401

have 시간 to do before~ 142

have[get] a chance 406

have[get] a virus 094

have[get] diabetes 258

have[take] ~ off 241

have[take] a drive 129

have+음식 +delivered 235

have+음식+for dinner 228

haven’t got all day 021

hear a rumor 281

hear about 268

hear from 268

hear of 268

hear sb ~ing 269

hear sb out 269

hear that[what~] S+V 269

hear the news 269

help A with B 434

help oneself to+음식 228

help sb a lot 434

help sb do~ 434

help sb move to 184

help sb out 434

help sb with one’s homework 085

hide the truth 289

hire contract workers 053

hit on 316

hit play 247

hit sb hard 459

hit the books 083

hit the road 016

hold A in high esteem 382

hold a party 248

hold a sneeze 213

hold on 163

hold on to 423

hold one’s breath 217
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keep one’s eye on 344

keep one’s mouth shut 288

keep one’s voice down 216

keep one’s word 440

keep oneself busy 021

keep pace with 032

keep quiet 288

keep sb company 156

keep sb from ~ing 465

keep sb posted 282

keep sb waiting 162

keep sth in mind 304

keep to a plan 149

keep track of 032

keep up the good work 014

keep up with 032

kick one’s ass 463

kick the habit 353

kind of 515

knead the dough 238

knock ~ down 459

knock it off 464

know better than to 333

know each other 159

know how to 027

know nothing about 275

know sth[sb] 272

know that[what] S+V 272

know the answer 272

lack of 493

last but not least 299

last for+시간 146

last year 506

later this week 506

laugh at 215

lay sb off 046

lead by two points 037

lead to 424

learn about 437

learn from experience 449

learn sth quickly 082

learn to 437

leave a legacy of 446

leave a small inheritance for 446

leave for+장소 174

leave on a long trip 243

inform sb of sth 282

inherit sth from sb 446

inside of 517

insist on sth[~ing] 301

install applications on a Smartphone 120

install the program 092

instruct sb to 437

introduce A to B 159

invent an excuse 357

invest in 066

invest one’s money in 066

invite sb to 158

invite sb to+장소 158

iron out 461

Is this to go? 235

it didn’t take long before~ 146

It figures that S+V 355

it goes without saying that 484

It has been+시간 +since~ 147

it means that S+V 297

it starts to rain 226

It’s about time S+V 147

it’s difficult when~ 398

It’s not that S+V, but that S+V 294

it’s too bad that~ 377

join a health club 266

join sb for~ 200

join sb on a vacation 240

join the army 474

joke about  454

judging from one’s experience 449

keep (on) ~ing 018

keep A off B 448

keep a secret 288

keep a straight face 215

keep an appointment 165

keep away from 466

keep cool 388

keep fit 250

keep in shape 250

keep in touch with 166

keep late hours 203

keep off 466

keep one’s cell phone charged 119
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look smart 333

look up 279

look up to 382

lose an account 060

lose face 381

lose faith in 321

lose heart 376

lose one’s head 372

lose one’s job 046

lose one’s money 066

lose one’s temper 367

lose one’s touch 027

lose patience 338

lose sight of 271

lose sth 300

lose the contract 061

lose the game 037

lose touch with 166

lose weight 266

love at first sight 190

major in 083

make a (cash) deposit 076

make a call 110

make a change 418

make a complaint about 334

make a contribution 447

make a copy of 054

make a decision 420

make a difference 299

make a donation 447

make a fool of oneself 337

make a fortune 068

make a living 068

make a mistake 038

make a move 469

make a payment 072

make a plan 148

make a profit 074

make a profit 477

make a reservation 167

make a resolution 421

make a suggestion 302

make a toast 230

make an appointment 165

make an attempt 017

make an effort 019

leave one’s stomach empty 261

leave sb ~ing 300

leave sb out in the cold 335

leave school 080

leave school early 084

leave sth in[at]~ 300

lend sb money 073

let alone 484

let it go 307

let me check 279

let me repeat that 280

let me say~ 170

let on 289

let out 467

let sb down 376

let’s say~ 518

level with sb (on sth) 287

lie down 212

lie to sb 290

light a cigarette 239

like sb better than~ 190

like the way S+V 485

like to 374

likewise 389

listen to 270

listen to music 246

live all alone 218

live away from 218

live in ~ 218

live in a rental 219

live in the neighborhood 218

live it up 245

live up to 033

load the file 092

loan sb money 073

log in[on to] 096

look as if S+V 410

look at 271

look back on sth 304

look delicious 236

look down on sb 335

look forward to 321

look good[nice] on 211

look into 279

look like 409

look like S+V 354

look out (for) 344

look over 279
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mess up 040

mind ~ing 198

miss a call 119

miss out on 407

miss sb 191

miss sb[~ing] 365

miss sth[sb] 300

miss the flight 135

miss the sunny weather 225

miss work 013

mistake A for B 285

mop up 221

more often 504

more or less 516

move from 184

move here 184

move in 184

move over 183

move sth outside 183

move to 184

mow the lawn 221

must 392

must have+pp 317

name sb+이름 186

need some help 436

need to  327

need to be at+장소 175

neglect one’s work 055

neglect sb[sth] 335

never happened to sb before 491

never have it so good 487

never heard of such a thing 491

never mind 368

never seen anything like it 491

next month 506

next to 517

nice to meet you 159

no harm done 477

no longer 358

no wonder 484

not ~ at all 358

not A until B 147

not care 의문사 S+V 198

not have a clue 274

not hear anything about 268

not hold one’s breath 319

make an excuse 291

make an impression upon 384

make an online purchase 063

make clear 295

make contact with 166

make dinner for~ 237

make ends meet 074

make friends with  168

make fun of 454

make it  034

make it through 029

make it to+장소 179

make it up to 478

make light of sth 335

make love 192

make money 068

make much of 298

make no difference 408

make one’s [own] way 034

make one’s point 301

make oneself at home 158

make oneself understood 296

make repairs to+차량 128

make sb angry 366

make sb laugh 215

make sb think of 316

make sth easy 412

make sth hard 412

make sth worse 394

make sure 280

make time to 143

make up 357

make up for 478

make up one’s mind 420

make up with 461

make use of 451

manage to 035

marry sb 194

mean no offense 284

mean to 155

meet (sb) halfway 343

meet a challenge 469

meet online 101

meet sb at[in] a chat room 101

meet sb in person 156

meet sb on a business trip 049

meet the deadline 033

meet the needs of 033
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out of the blue 508

out of the question 359

over and over (again) 502

over the years 500

over there 517

owe it to oneself to 326

owe to sb 073

own a car 479

own a Smart 3D TV 120

own one’s own business 050

pace around 373

pardon sb for 438

park in one’s parking space 132

park one’s car 132

pass out 255

pass the test[exam] 086

patch things up with 461

pay attention to 344

pay back 460

pay for 071

pay for all the damage 478

pay for dinner  234

pay in cash 071

pay off one’s debt 072

pay one’s tuition 079

pay sth on one’s credit card 071

pay the bill 071

pay using a mobile phone 122

phishing 121

pick on 455

pick out 416

pick up 183

pick up 235

pick up 395

pick up one’s prescription 259

pick up the tab 234

place a strain on 387

plan to 148

play a joke 454

play computer games 100

play dirty 336

play dumb 337

play golf 265

play one’s part 326

play some online games 100

play the market 066

not know for sure 275

not know how[what] to~ 274

not know sth[sb] 274

not know that[what, when] S+V 274

not matter to sb 198

not necessarily 359

not only A but also B 510

not stand sb[sth] 338

not take it anymore 338

not that I know of 275

not work well 222

Nothing much 414

notice sth[sb]~ 273

now and then 504

now that you mention it 513

object to sb[sth] 340

occur to sb that 316

of course 358

offer A B 302

offer sb a job 042

on a daily basis 502

on Friday 506

on one’s own 025

on purpose 155

on schedule 151

on second thought 314

on such short notice 508

on the other hand 511

on time 497

once and for all 509

once in a while 504

once S+V, ~ 497

one after another 163

one of the reason for~ 293

one’s heart goes out to 377

open a business 050

open a new account 076

open an account 060

open the attached file 106

oppose sb[sth] 340

opt for 417

or something like that 490

or whatever 483

order the steak 232

organize a party 248

originate from 443

O
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put together a report 058

put up with 338

quit (attending) school 080

quit ~ing 464

quit one’s job 046

quite a few  514

rake in money 068

reach a settlement 461

reach sb at~ 114

reach sb on one’s cell phone 118

reach+장소 178

react to an Internet article 098

read (sth) on the subway 134

read one’s e-mail 105

read sth in the newspaper 283

realized that~ 273

rearrange one’s schedule 153

receive a response 107

receive one’s email 105

recently 498

recognize one’s voice 116

recommend that S+V 430

reconsider 314

recover the data 093

reduce stress 387

reduce the cost 074

refresh one’s memory 305

refund for sth 065

refuse to do 341

regard A as B 315

regarding+N 519

regardless of ~ 199

register for 471

register sth 450

regret ~ing 369

regret sth 369

relax 388

remain unchanged 418

remember sb ~ing 304

remember that S+V 304

remind A of B 304

remodel the house 223

rent a house 219

repair the house 223

pledge to 441

poke one’s nose in 199

pop some pimples 258

pose a problem 402

post one’s opinion  098

post sth on the Internet 098

post~in a chat forum 098

pour+술+into one’s glass 229

prefer to 417

prefer+N[~ing] 374

prepare for 442

prepare for one’s presentation 058

present the report 059

pretend to do 290

pretty soon 494

promise to 440

propose that S+V 302

propose to sb 194

protect sb from 426

pull into a parking lot 132

pull off 035

pull one’s leg 454

pull over 126

pull through 029

pull up 126

punish sb for 463

purchase a new BMW 063

purchase US dollars with Korean won 077

push one’s luck 404

put A before B 298

put A through to B 114

put forward sth 302

put gas in the car 128

put in+시간명사 143

put it 297

put money into~ 066

put on 210

put on one’s brakes 126

put on some weight 266

put one’s heads together 173

put one’s makeup on 208

put oneself in one’s place 397

put pressure on 387

put sb in jail 475

put sb on a waiting list 163

put sb on the phone 114

put sth behind sb 307

put sth in[at]~ 300
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schedule the meeting 152

scold sb for 463

scrape up one’s knees 252

scream (out) 216

search the Internet 096

second to none 487

see a doctor 262

see a new movie 246

see each other 157

see eye to eye 343

see on the news that~ 283

see sb ~ing 271

see sb off 164

see to it that ~ 280

seek compensation for 478

seek revenge 460

seem like 354

seem to 354

self-driving car 122

sell sth for~ 064

sell sth on the Internet 064

send (sb) an email 104

send a fax 108

send a reply to sb 107

send away for 063

send one’s resume 041

send sb a postcard 109

send sb a text message 119

send sb on a business trip 048

send sth to one’s Naver email 104

send the proposal 054

send the wrong order 065

separate A from B 448

serve (sb) right 480

serve in the army 474

set a date 152

set off for~ 243

set out to 016

set sb free 467

set trend 332

set up a schedule 152

set up an appointment 165

set up e-mail accounts 103

set up the computer 092

settle down 218

settle the problem 452

shake hands (with) 168

shame on 381

replace A with B 419

report sth to sb 450

reserve a room at 167

resign from[as] 047

resolve a conflict 452

resolve one’s differences 461

respect sb for 382

respond to one’s email 107

result in 424

resume one’s studies 083

retire from 047

return to+장소 181

ride a bicycle 129

ride with sb to ~ 183

ring a bell 305

risk ~ing 470

roast  238

rob A of B 457

ruin one’s health 250

rumor has it that~ 281

run a business 050

run a check 278

run a risk 470

run an anti-virus program 095

run errands 054

run in the family 410

run in the marathon 265

run into 156

run it[that] by~ 173

run low on 493

run out of 493

run out of gas 128

run the program 092

run two miles 265

satisfy one’s wishes 033

save money 067

save the file 093

save time 145

say goodbye to 164

say hi to~ 164

say no to~ 340

say something to 171

say thank you 370

sb be on line 3 112

scare the hell out of 379

schedule a meeting 056
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spend+시간명사 ~ing 144

spit on sb 213

splash on aftershave 205

split the bill 234

split up (with) 193

sprain one’s neck 252

stab sb in the back 462

stand a chance 406

stand for sth 297

stand on one’s own feet 025

stand up 212

stand up for 426

start a family 195

start a new business 050

start cost-cutting measures 075

start one’s birthday celebration 249

start rumors 281

start the meeting 056

start the trip 243

start to   016

stay (at) home 182

stay another day 185

stay at 185

stay away from 466

stay for 161

stay for+기간 185

stay here 185

stay out of 198

stay up (late) 204

steal sth 457

step by step 516

step in 196

sth be not working 091

sth matters 299

stick around 185

stick to sth 423

stop ~ing 464

stop by 160

stop over 160

stop sb from ~ing 465

stop short of 489

stop the bleeding 261

strive to 019

study English 082

study for the test 082

study hard 082

submit the report 085

substitute A for B 419

share sth with 479

share the same interests 348

shave one’s head 205

should 392

should be[do] 317

should have+pp 369

shout to[at] 216

show A off 383

show sb around 243

show up 156

sigh with relief 217

sign a contract for 061

sign a lease 219

sign up for 084

since S+V 294

sit by 212

sit down 212

skip class 084

skip work 044

slap sb in the face 459

sleep on it 314

sleep tight 202

sleep with 192

slice the meat 238

slip one’s mind 307

smack sb 459

smile at 215

smoke a cigarette 239

smoke heavily 239

sneak out of 466

so far 499

so to speak 512

sob 214

solve a problem 452

some day 507

something like that 410

sooner or later 509

sooner than expected 505

sort sth out (from sth) 448

sound like S+V 355

spare time for 143

speak to sb about 171

speak well of 428

speaking of~ 173

spend money ~ing 070

spend money on~ 070

spend time (on) ~ing 144

spend too much time playing  
computer games 100
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take it easy 388

take it easy on 028

take it personally 284

take it slow 022

take long to 146

take medication 259

take money out of one’s account 076

take notes for a meeting 057

take off 210

take on 325

take one’s medicine 259

take one’s pick 416

take one’s side 342

take one’s time 022

take one’s word for it 440

take over 325

take part in 200

take pity on 377

take pride in 383

take responsibility for~ 324

take sb by surprise 375

take sb for dinner 227

take sb on a picnic 245

take sb to the doctor 262

take sth 417

take sth back 065

take sth from 444

take sth into account 313

take sth into consideration 313

take sth lying down 339

take sth the wrong way 284

take sth up with~ 172

take the blame 325

take the call 111

take the chance 407

take the test 086

take the train 133

take the[one’s] advice 430

take this exit 130

take this road for+시간 138

take time ~ing 146

take time out to 143

take turns 162

take vitamins 259

take+시간+to 146

takes balls to do 330

talk about 170

talk back to 187

such as 490

suffer a loss 477

suffer from 399

suffer from headaches 254

suffer from jet lag  136

suggest ~ing 302

suit oneself 422

suit sb fine 391

support oneself  025

suppose that S+V 317

sure thing 358

suspect that~ 286

swallow[take] a pill 259

swear to 441

sweat a lot 213

sweep the floor 221

take (sth) back 445

take 20 minutes by car 137

take a break 241

take a breath 217

take a bus 133

take a chance 470

take a course 082

take a flight 135

take A for B 315

take a guess 317

take a job 042

take a lot of courage 330

take a nap 202

take a piss 209

take a rain check 165

take a seat 212

take a selfie 121

take a shower 206

take a taxi 126

take A to+장소 183

take a trip to [around] 242

take a vacation 240

take action 468

take advantage of 451

take after 409

take an interest in 348

take care of 028

take charge of 324

take credit cards 071

take it back 419
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think it is best to 487

think less of 335

think of A as B 315

think of[about] ~ing 310

think of[about] 310

think over 314

think up 357

This is+(관계)+사람이름 159

this year 506

three times a week 502

throw a party 248

throw up 257

to a certain degree 516

to begin with 495

to date 499

to make a long story short 512

to name a few 490

to say nothing of 484

to top it (all) off 510

too clever to do sth 333

tow a car 132

trade in A for B 061

trade in A with B 061

transfer money to one’s account 076

transfer this call to 114

transfer trains at~ 134

travel around [across] 242

travel fast 281

travel to~ 242

treat sb like 439

treat sb to 439

treat sb very well 439

treat the headache 260

trick sb into ~ing 456

trim one’s nails 206

troll on the Internet 099

trust sb 320

try again 017

try hard to~ 019

try on 210

try one’s luck 404

try out 017

try to 017

tune in 247

tune up 128

turn A off 246

turn A up 246

turn against 462

talk in one’s sleep 203

talk nonsense 337

talk on the phone 116

talk over 172

talk sb into ~ing 429

talk sb out of ~ing 429

talk the same language 343

talk to 170

taste good 236

teach sb a lesson 463

teach sb to 437

tease sb about 454

tell (sb) the truth 287

tell A from B 408

tell a lie 290

tell on sb 450

tell sb about ~ 171

tell sb S+V 171

tell sb to 432

tend to 346

text sb 119

than I expected 319

than I thought 318

than sb bargained for 319

thank you for~ 370

that depends on~ 397

That makes two of us 389

that way 485

That’s because~ 293

That’s why~ 294

the best ~I’ve ever seen 486

the best part is 487

the concentration of fine dust 123

the other way around 341

the point is that S+V 356

the problem is that~ 401

the way I see it 312

there are reasons for~ 292

there is hope of 322

there is no doubt of 286

There’s a ~ scheduled for 153

There’s a possibility that~ 406

there’s no reason for 293

there’s no rush 022

there’s no way to 341

these days 498

think (that) S+V 310

think highly of 382
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wait one’s turn 162

wait until 162

wait up for 204

wake up 204

walk downtown 177

walk in the rain 226

walk sb to 164

want in 200

want sth back 445

want to 350

warn sb about 431

warn that S + V 431

wash off 220

wash one’s car 128

wash one’s face 205

wash up 205

waste money 067

waste one’s money 070

waste one’s time 145

waste time 245

watch a movie 246

watch one’s tongue 288

watch out 345

watch sb ~ing 271

wear a cast 260

wear a suit 210

wear a VR headset 123

wear one’s glasses 206

wear one’s makeup 208

wear out one’s welcome 158

wear smart watch 121

what a shame to 336

What do you mean by~? 297

what I’d like to say is that~ 356

what I’m trying to say is that~ 356

what if ~ 518

what’s sb like? 312

What’s the reason for~ 292

whatever you want 483

when I was young 147

when it comes to~ 519

while I’m away 175

while we wait 163

Why don’t you~? 303

will do 391

win first prize 036

win money at a casino 036

win the contest 036

turn cold 224

turn down one’s invitation 158

turn grey 482

turn in 203

turn off the cell phone 118

turn on the computer 090

turn out 424

turn sb loose 467

turn to the left 138

turn up late for work 154

tweet something 102

under ~ condition 396

under the weather 365

understand sth[sb] 296

until next year 499

unzip the file 093

up to date 332

up to now 499

update one’s Facebook profile 102

upgrade one’s computer 090

urge that~ 301

use a false name 099

use a nickname 099

use instant messenger for 101

use Internet banking 097

use one’s head 333

use one’s time effectively 144

use sth for 451

use ten percent off coupon 062

use the bathroom 209

use the computer 090

use the phone 116

vacuum the mat 221

valet bring up one’s car 132

video chat 122

visit one’s blog 097

visit someplace 160

volunteer for military service 474

wait and see 271

wait for 162

wait for one’s call  116

wait on 233, 439

U

V

W
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you know, 356

you may~ 427

You mean~ ? 297

you said S+V 280

You’ll be sorry about~ 369

비교급+than ever before 486

win the election 036

win the game 036

wipe up 221

wish sb luck 404

wish to 321

with care 344

with regard to 519

with the help of 435

withdraw money from a bank 076

without one’s knowing 275

without warning 431

won’t say a word 288

won’t start 127

wonder if S+V 277

work all night 014

work around the clock 014

work as a temp  053

work as+직업 043

work for 043

work freelance from home 053

work hard 014

work itself out 452

work late 014

work on 012

work on one’s presentation 058

work out 264

work out for sb 035

work part-time 043

work the late shift 052

worry about 368

would appreciate it if you~ 433

would like A to meet B 159

would like steak rare 233

would like to 350

would rather do~ 351

Would you care for~? 233

wrap up 031

wreck a car 125

write a note to sb 109

write a paper 085

write a report 058

write an apology letter 108

write back 107

write to sb 108

yell at 216

You got me 275

Y




